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BIOGRAPHIES
Adebola Omoegun
Adebola currently works as a Senior Manager with one of the largest technology consulting
firms in the world. He has several years of Technology consulting experience and expertise
working on cutting edge projects in both the UK and Nigeria, He’s recently been involved in
consulting on a Project rolling out one of the 1st dedicated Machine-to-machine
communications networks in Africa aiming to power Nigeria’s digital revolution. He is
passionate about empowering young people and recently sponsored and hosted a youth
employability and entrepreneurship event with a Dragon-dens style competition for young
adults. He’s a Teen church leader and is on the board of UK Charity called the SHEI
foundation.
Jide Ariyo
Jide is a BA (Hons) Business Economics graduate with expertise and passion for youth,
marketing and startups. He has worked for various internationally renowned brands by
helping them attract, engage and retain Future Talent. In 2016, he founded iCAN Project
LDN; a youth engagement project aimed at inspiring, empowering and motivating young
people. Jide has over 10 years’ experience as a youth leader and has the desire to help to
raise the next generation of successful young leaders. With his experience in Youth
Engagement and Youth Marketing coupled with his understanding of millennials and Gen Z,
Jide enjoys the challenge of helping brands, parents and people who work with young
people better understand the needs and attitude of the next generation.
Atiti Izogie (AH-TT) Atiti has the motto “I choose to, so I can.”
Atiti is an Organic Educator and a Higher Education Association Fellow (HEAF)| SEDA
Accredited and a trustee for Digital Diverse Charity. Atiti is a multi-award-winning Educator;
Family Fun Educational Board Game Developer and Inventor, Educator, HE Lecturer,
Personal Development Author, Consultant, Speaker and Trainer. She is an active member of
London Education Games Meet Up (LEGUp) where she networks with other educators, game
developers and industry experts who have their finger on the pulse with regards to the
gamification of education and wider use of technological development in teaching and
learning. Atiti is an inspiring person with a plethora of skills and abilities under her belt that
have equipped her to drive and participate in educational development at all levels. This
includes winning grants for grassroots organisations to offer informal educational
development opportunities to less privileged young people; as well as initiating educational
development in Further Education organisations and institutions for Mature Adult Learners.
She constantly challenges herself to do better and be better and exists within or creates
environments conducive to the development of her possibilities.
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Dr. Wale Oki
Dr. Oki is the Managing Director of Saibatek Limited - an innovative Consulting, Training, and
Technology firm. He has over 20 years in Financial Markets and Business Consulting,
including over a decade at Goldman Sachs. In his early career, he worked at Ove Arup on Oil
& Gas and Real Estate Projects, and at Dar-Al Handasah. He graduated with a First Class from
University of Lagos in Civil Engineering, and subsequently obtained a MSc/DIC, and a PhD in
Artificial Intelligence from Imperial College London. He has worked in London, New York,
and Lagos. He has also created and delivered a variety of Technology-driven Education
projects including: Schools Portals, Online Training, Real-time Assessment etc.
Oke Eleyae
Oke is an Advanced Skills Teacher and a Chartered London Teacher. He has also worked as
Head of Science, a Specialist Leader in Education and a Lead Practitioner, specializing in
science education, the education of gifted and talented pupils, training, coaching and
mentoring of teachers as well as general leadership and management relating to teaching
and learning. He runs training sessions in these areas and provides specialist advice to
schools on gifted and talented provision and whole school management of teaching and
learning
Bernard Aghedo
Bernard works as an IT/Digital Learning Consultant and Project Manager. With over 20
years’ experience in the IT industry, the last 13 of which have been in Education, Bernard
brings a wealth of experience, expertise and skills in the use of digital technologies in both
curriculum delivery and business support in higher and further education and skills sectors.
Bernard is passionate about the use of technologies in education and indeed in every area of
life.
Bernard is keen on peer networking and sharing of good practices in the use of Digital
technologies. He is currently the London Liaison for the newly formed Universities and
Colleges Information Systems Association (UCISA) London Group, an Education membership
association that exists to promote excellence in the application of information systems and
services in support of teaching, learning, research and administration in higher and further
education.
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Modupe Omonijo
MoDúPé is an 'epic' mum with a passion for God and people. She has an eclectic
professional and personal lifestyle. Enjoys travelling, reading, playing drums, eating,
documentaries, board games, camping, telling stories, theatre, music, problem solving,
creativity and meeting people of all ages and backgrounds. Digital media was her pet peeve
until she discovered e-power could be life transforming for a busy disorganised near perfectionist
NIGERIAN SCHOOLS FOUNDATION (NSF) EXECUTIVES
Bimbo Babarinde
Bimbo is the founding and current Chair of the Nigerian Schools Foundation (NSF)UK. He is
also the current President of the Comprehensive High School Aiyetoro Alumni Association
(Compronians UK). Bimbo is an architect with over 30years working experience in the
Construction industry in Nigeria and the U.K. He has been involved in the design,
construction and supervision of a wide variety of projects ranging from small residential
schemes, Institutional buildings up to large University Masterplans. He currently runs an
Architecture and Design Consultancy in North London. His interests include History, Arts &
Culture, Documentaries and Music. He is also the founder of an International On-line
Smooth Jazz Club
Wole (Cornelius) Sanwo
Wole is the current Coordinator/Treasurer of the Nigerian Schools Foundation, NSF(UK). He
is a seasoned Accountant and a Fellow of the Chartered Association of Certified Accountants
(FCCA). He has several years’ of Senior Management experience attained in the Finance
Departments of various organisations within the UK social housing sector, including two of
London’s largest Housing Associations (Circle 33 Housing Group & Network Housing Group).
For the past decade, he has headed the Finance & IT function of ARHAG Housing Association
and has overseen a period of rapid growth in property acquisitions and significant
investment in digital technology by the Organisation. In recognition, Wole was nominated
/shortlisted for the Housing Association National Accountancy (HANA) Awards 2017, a
prestigious sector award(Category-Finance Director of the Year award 2017).Outside of
work, Wole is passionate about giving back to his community and has been instrumental to
the development of NSF (UK), a vibrant old schools’ network, where members have raised
thousands of pounds for school projects back in Africa.
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Bunmi Adekoya
Bunmi is a qualified Accountant and a fellow of both the Chartered Association of Certified
Accountants (FCCA) and the Institute of Chartered Accountant Nigeria (FCA). After several
years of working as an employee for various organisations, Arcelor Mittal, being the longest
she made a decision to be self- employed. She's now a seasoned professional contractor
with experience spanning over various industries in the UK as a Statutory Reporting
Consultant. She's currently the Secretary of Nigerian Schools Foundation UK (UK). She has a
drive for bringing people together, networking and connecting with like-minded
professionals. She is passionate about seeing the world and hence enjoys travelling and
reaching out to people.

Dele Dada
Dele is a founding member of Nigerian Schools Foundation UK (NSF) and the Public Relations
Officer for the organisation, a post he has held since the formation of the organisation. Dele
is also the President of Baptist Academy Old boys Association (BAOSA) which is an active
member of NSF. Dele is a Solicitor by profession having first qualified as a Solicitor and
Advocate of Nigeria and thereafter was admitted as a solicitor of England and Wales. Dele
has various and extensive legal experience having worked in Government at the Treasury
Solicitor’s Department before he jointly set up and commenced partnership of a local law
firm. Dele still actively practises law with a preference for civil related matter generally.
Dele is passionate about the development of the Nigerian Child hence his hands on
involvement with NSF. By way of hobbies Dele enjoys reading, watching films and following
football especially his beloved Tottenham Hotspurs football club.
Nwenenda Morris
Nwenenda is the current assistant Public Relation Officer of the Nigerian Schools
Foundation, NSF( UK). She is the immediate past President of Holy Child College Old Girls
Association UK (HCCOGA UK); and is the current Vice-President . Nwenenda is a Pharmacist
with over 25 years working experience in the public and private sectors in Nigeria and the
UK. She is passionate about connecting people; encouraging women to reach their full
potential and leaving a rich legacy of a balance of the best of our culture & the British
culture for our children and the generations to come. She is currently a Minister of The
Word of God and a Health & Beauty Consultant. In her spare time, she organises events
and bespoke sweet tables.
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Production
Daniel Okonkwo is the Director of the software development company, Digital Intelligence Ltd.
Daniel specialises in web and mobile technologies. He uses his skills in community development
projects to give back to society. Daniel leads all the recording and video production of NSF events.
Annual Education Lecture Sub Committee members
Dr Nike Arowobusoye. Nike is chair of the NSF Education seminar subcommittee and leads delivery
of NSF seminars. She is a Consultant in Public Health and a former Director of Public Health. Nike is
an ILM level 7 qualified coach and offers executive and lifestyle coaching. She is passionate about
preventing ill health and promoting positive and healthy lifestyle choices.
Charles Obazuaye (FCIPD) Charles is currently Bromley Council’s Assistant Chief Executive/Director
of HR, and previously worked for a number of authorities including Birmingham City Council and
Essex Police as Head of HR and Director Personnel and Training respectively. Following a successful
time in academics as a lecturer, Charles ended up in HR/Employment law many moons ago, not
before learning a few tips and transferable skills from odd but rewarding jobs! Charles has over 25
years’ experience as a leader, manager, facilitator, mentor and trainer gained mainly in the public
sector; including over 15 years at Director level.
Niyi Kuku Niyi is a former Principal lecturer of Capital College UK. He is also Chairman and CEO of
BAK consult Ltd. Niyi provides executive management development and training to Entrepreneurs.
Niyi also provides consultancy services on information and business reengineering.
Dr Remi Kayode Remi is currently a trainer in skills development and a senior consultant at
Transpoint Ltd. Remi has a PhD in energy management and is a member of the Energy Management
Association and the Energy Institute in UK. She is involved in developing bespoke training for
organizations and in energy management and efficiency. She is very involved with her old secondary
school student’s association, GCIOSA, and is passionate about sharing her knowledge with others in
order to bring about positive changes.
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